
 

 

 

 

 

DAIRY FARM OPERATOR (Intermediate level) 

Wangoom Park are pleased to be recruiting for an intermediate dairy position on a medium scale pasture 

based dairy farm - Warrnambool Southwest Victoria. 

 

 

 

 

 
Job Title 

 
Dairy Farm Operator Intermediate 
 

Job Type Full Time, Permanent 
  
About the Business Wangoom Park is a 280 ha dairy farm located 8mins from the major service centre of 

Warrnambool (population 35,000). Wangoom Park has a new 60 unit rotary dairy and is 
currently milking around 420 cows with the intention to grow production.   
  
An experienced farm management and support team is already in place, the dairy will become 
part of the larger family owned and orientated Agri-business portfolio with investments in the 
sheep/beef and cropping sectors.  There will be potential of exposure to these industry’s for 
suitably motivated candidates and scope to grow within the business.    
 

About the Role The intermediate dairy role will report to the farm manager but will be required to run the day-
to-day farm operation in the managers absence. 
  
Duties and responsibilities include (but not limited to) 

- Milk harvesting and dairy hygiene 

- Feeding out of silage and other feedstuff 

- Assisting with calf rearing and heifer raising 

- Assisting with pasture allocation and herd nutrition 

- Assisting with Herd health activities and breeding programs 

- Covering the managers time off 

- Maintenance of farm infrastructure 
 

 
About the 
Candidate 

- Previous demonstratable dairy farm experience is highly desirable but not essential for 
candidates that have transferable skills and the appropriate attitude 

- Strong observational skills and the ability to report what you see 

- Strong awareness of workplace safety and risk management 

- Current driver’s licence 

- Eligible to work in Australia 
 

Package Attractive renumeration based on experience  
Relocation and housing support maybe considered for the successful applicant 
 

Applications 
Or Enquires 
 

Please send a cover letter and CV to admin@agdiagnostics.com.au. 
 
 

Position Start Date To be determined with successful applicant 
 

  

Wangoom Park  
 


